Roxana VOLANSCHI
+ Gerhard ULRICH
Mail adresses see below

April 16, 2021

Directorate of Health
of the canton of Zurich
attn. Natalie RICKLI, State Councillor

Stampfenbachstrasse 30
Post Box
CH-8090 Zurich
www.zh.ch/de/gesundheitsdirektion.html

cc : Hugo Mendel-Heim, Billeterstrasse 10, CH-8044 Zürich,
attn. Mr. M. SUTTER, Manager
To whom it may concern

Visitation rights with 97-year-old Rita ROSENSTIEL
Request for a decision
Dear Mrs. RICKLI,
Mrs. ROSENSTIEL is a tragic victim of the adult and child protection autority of
the Canton of Vaud:
www.worldcorruption.info/eng/rosenstiel.htm
www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2020-07-13_OHCHR-f.pdf
In case of censorship access via a Proxy, e.g. https://kproxy.com/

In October 2019 we therefore transferred her to the Hugo Mendel Home in safety.
Zurich is her home town.
Mrs ROSENSTIEL has drawn up a notarised mandate in case of incapacity which
is registered in the Infostar system. See enclosure. In it she entrustes us, Roxana
VOLANSCHI and Gerhard ULRICH, to act as her guardians. We visit her very
often and regularly at the Hugo Mendel Home.
Now we learn from the independent media that the Health Department of the
Canton of Zurich is drastically worsening visiting rights in old people's homes.
Among other things, visitors are to be forced to show a negative test:
https://corona-transition.org/nach-impfungen-in-zurcher-altersheimengesundheitsdirektion-verscharft

The authors of this « ingenious » regulation surely did not think out of ignorance
that they would drive the elderly even further into loneliness. Because even sleep
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sheep who are willing to be tested will pay fewer visits to old people's homes
because of this new obstacle.
Unfortunately, this scaremongering is coming from the Federal Council. This
antigenic self-test is worth even less than the so-called Drosten PCR test, of which
Professor Dr. Ulrike KÄMMERER, virologist and immunologist at the University
of Würzburg, among others, writes: «The PCR test only shows the nucleic acids,
not the virus, it cannot detect an infection. ....»
The unsuitability of the test was already determined by an international panel of
22 scientists at the beginning of this year:
https://nichtohneuns-freiburg.de/20-gegen-drosten-neues-kapitel-imretraction-prozess/

The Portuguese Supreme Court has also confirmed the unreliabilty of the test:
www.theportugalnews.com/news/2020-11-27/covid-pcr-test-reliabilitydoubtful-portugal-judges/56962

The Drosten test has never undergone proper government testing and was simply
recommended to the world under pressure from the pharmaceutical lobby via
WHO. It is sad that governments are manipulated by such charlatans in order to
fatten up the pharmaceutical industry - in this case Laroche. Moreover, the socalled incidence value can be inflated arbitrarily with unnecessary great number
of testing, providing false results and thus ostensibly «justify» the plandemic
measures. The whole thing serves only to drive the economy to the wall.
Our unjustice rulers are not concerned about our health when they bully us with
lockdowns and masquerade constraint. The welfare of the people no longer counts
at all. They are at war against their own nations.
We ask you to consult the publications of Dr. Wolfgang WODARG, Prof. Sucharit
BHAKDI, Christian PERRONNE etc. on the subject, and not to simply rely on the
propaganda scribblers.
We, Roxana VOLANSCHI and Gerhard ULRICH, strictly refuse to go along with
the evil circus of tests. We are aware that our protégé could perish mentally and
physically from the threat of isolation caused by the arbitrariness of the
authorities. As we know, the tests are not harmless but invasive. What would it
help our protégé if we were to fall by the wayside or become immobilised due to
undesirable side effects and unjustified quarantine as a result of such tests?
The undersigned to the right fell ill with influenza in December 2021 and, for the
sake of peace, bowed to the dictate of his family and had himself tested. For 3
months afterwards, he snorted spiked blood. So he knows what he is talking about.
Since this test was positiv, he is reputed to be immune to Corona.
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For the sake of completeness, it should be mentioned that Ms ROSENSTIEL also
tested positive in April 2020 and was placed in quarantine, i.e. isolation detention.
It was a nightmare for her. She went down in the statistics as a «corona sick
person without symptoms ». Any serious scientist such as Mike YEADON can
confirm our common sense interpretation that there can be no healthy contagious
sick people: www.francesoir.fr/videos-les-debriefings/mike-yeadon-debriefing
The fairy tale about healthy virus-slinging people is therefore nonsense. Tests are
therefore not only pointless but insane. The correct explanation is that Rita
ROSENSTIEL, who has never been vaccinated in her long life, is protected by an
excellent immune system.
We request to be allowed to continue to visit Ms. ROSENSTIEL without this
absurd test. We demand that you provide a motivated and contestable decision
in this regard. In particular, it should be proven that there would be a national
epidemic emergency in the first place. The Weimar District Court has refuted
this in a historic decision:
www.focus.de/politik/thueringer-urteil-bringt-regierung-inerklaerungsnot-corona-hammer-gericht-nennt-lockdown-katastrophalepolitische-fehlentscheidung_id_12899284.html

We request to be autorized to realize our visiting rights without undergoing such
tests until the notification of the your forthcoming decision.
Awaiting your decision we greet you respectfully

Roxana VOLANSCHI
Chemin de la Grosse Pierre 9
CH-1110 Morges

Gerhard ULRICH
Avenue de Lonay 17
CH-1110 Morges

Enclosure: mentioned
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Rita ROSENSTIEL on April 12, 2021 in the Zurich Tramway

Our advice: switch off state television and switch on your brain!
Alternativ media:
https://corona-ausschuss.de/ for Germany
redaktion@wochen-blick.at for Austira
https://aletheia-scimed.ch/Beitrage for Switzerland
https://stopcovid19.today/coordination-sante-libre/ for France
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PS on the seriousness of the situation:
The occult genocide with the experimental gene code injections
The Corona Committee D https://corona-ausschuss.de/ estimates that 1020% of nursing home residents in Germany have been injected to death within
the last 3 months. Here in Switzerland we could learn little about this from the
media. But there, too, it stinks to high heaven:
https://corona-transition.org/263-schwerwiegende-nebenwirkungen-nachimpfung-dreizehnmal-mehr-als-im-ganzen

According to our observations, the Hugo Mendel Home in Zurich, for example,
housed 28 residents at the beginning of the year. After the first round of
vaccinations, 25 elderly people remained, and on April 15, 2021, less than a week
after the second round of injections, 23 pensioners were still left. However, we
were unable to find out from the staff whether the 5 who had died had actually
been vaccinated. Obviously, ironclad secrecy has been imposed.
Throughout Europe, the side effects and deaths are exploding even according to
the official EMA statistics:
https://tkp.at/2021/04/05/nebenwirkungen-und-todesfaelle-durchimpfungen-nehmen-rasant-zu/

And the long-term effects are not even known yet. The Irish professor of molecular
biology and immunology, Dolores CAHILL has knowledge of a decade of
experience with mRNA gene code animal experiments. She fears that the human
guinea pigs could die in the following 2 to 3 years:
www.francesoir.fr/opinions-entretiens/video-debriefing-dolores-cahill

Dr Carrie MADEJ, USA, as well sees black:
https://www.bitchute.com/video/pyczBzMfOnuo/

Our self-proclaimed National Swiss Covid-19 scientific Task Force does not say
a word about this human catastrophe and instead is excelling with false
prophecies and scaremongering:
https://egalitedescitoyens.blog.tdg.ch/archive/2021/02/21/suisse-etcovid-19-comment-la-task-force-scientitfique-a-ete-313086.html

And all this because of a small flu that can be effectively treated with cheap drugs
such as hydroxychloroquine and ivermectine, etc., but which is of course hidden
from the people:
www.wochenblick.at/wissenschaftler-zerstoert-die-corona-maerchen-derregierungen-und-eliten/

Instead, unjust rulers and their propaganda media are pushing genocide with
pharmaceutical injections. Their effectiveness against the Covid-19 virus is
questioned by Professor Peter DOSHI. Hardly any benefit - only harm:
www.wochenblick.at/gefaehrlich-und-wenig-wirksam-brisante-details-zurbiontech-pfizer-studie/
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